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THIS IS HSMA'S

"SUPER SPRING WEEKEND!"
D-CAL Goes To
Pennsylvania

New Officers Take
Over On The 15th

by Jordan Gottlieb

On April first and second, D-
CAL (Delhi Collegiate
Agricultural Leaders) went to
the Amish country of Penn¬
sylvania.
Our first stop was the New

Holland Farm Equipment
Factory. We were given lunch,
and a guided tour through the
facility. We then continued to
see the Weaver Poultry
Processing Plant, where we
were given a guided tour and
also a question and answer
period. Later in the day we saw
J. Mawrey Frey, a Mennonite
dairy farmer. He showed us his
operation and told us about the
different types of Mennonites
and Amish men in the area.

We feasted dinner at the
Stolfutz's farm and restaurant.
We recommend it to anyone in
the area. Friday night was
spent at the Green Dragon
Farmers Market.

Saturday started early with a
guided tour of the headquarters
of Atlantic Breeders Co¬
operative. We saw the top
Atlantic dairy and beef studs.
We then continued to Hostetters
Dairy Farm. Mr. Hostetter is a
prominent farmer known for his
high milk production, show
stock, and his unique barn
design. We were then given an
interesting lecture at the Buck
and Doe Beef Operation by the
farm manager. The last farm
we saw was the Walebe Farm,
known for its 400 cow Jersey
herd and 175 cow Holstein herd.
The club was given a tour by the
farm manager and also
received a question and answer
period.
The club found the trip ex¬

tremely interesting and en¬
joyable. D-CAL extends its
thanks to Mr. Haight, the D-
CAL Educational Trip Com¬
mittee, and our driver, Gary
Eldred.

by Angela Difasi

During the president's report,
Joe Amoroso informed Senate
members that Academy Hall is
going to be torn down, possibly
this summer. The building has
been condemned for the last two
years and has no value to the
campus, but due to State
University law it must be put up
for bid first. Possibly the extra
space will be used for com¬
muter parking.
The property that President

Hennessy had purchased for the
purpose of having a house built
by the construction students,
has been sold back to CADI. A
committee will meet to discuss
reimbursing President Hen¬
nessy for $422, which he spent
on improvements on the lot.
There will be no orientation

tape made for next year, due to
the fact that the material was
handed in late and there were

Trips Planned For Outdoor Club
by Sharon Tiffany

With warmer weather coming
on, the Delhi Outdoor Club is
planning to have several trips
within the next two months. The
trips will consist of back¬
packing, hiking, canoeing,
spelunking (caveing). The trips
are being scheduled for the

weekends and tentative dates
are as follows:
April 16-17-Day canoe trip to

Little Pond
April 23-24--Spelunking

overnight camping trip to
Clarksville, NY (outside of
Albany).
April 30-May 1-Backpacking

overnight-North Lake, Tan-
nersville.
The general meetings of the

club are held every Tuesday
night at 7:30 p.m. in Bush 321. If
any one is interested in going on
these trips, come to the
meetings and see what the club
is all about.

NYSAAT Open House
Trained to be a

technical problems. Instead, a
newsletter or booklet containing
a list of clubs and organizations
and how to get involved, will be
made available to freshmen.
April 14 has been set as the

date a new Senate executive
board will take over their of¬
fices.
The Special Project Com¬

mittee met last weekend and
discussed which proposals were
to be considered. The safety
devices have been ordered,
however it was decided that the
CPR equipment wouldn't be
purchased. College Union may
get their very much needed
power board next year and a
marquee which would be placed
outside for advertisements.
Money from the Special Project
fund may be used for helping

meet the costs of graduation
this year.
Another suggestion being

considered is the renovation of
the Pub in hopes of increasing
business. But if the town goes
dry this won't be done. The
decision will be based on the
conduct of the students during
the last couple ofweeks in May.
The Senate's proposed budget

was discussed under new

business. It was decreased
overall by $1,303. The leftover
money will be used for the
budgets of AGC and We The
People.
There will be no more

reallocations or shifts of funds
granted for the rest of this year.

A motion was passed to grant
D-Cal an additional allocation of
$145 for a N.E.A.T. contest.

NYSAAT Sponsors
HouseOpen

On Sunday, April 17, the
Student Chapter of NYSAAT
(New York State Association of
Animal Technicians), State
University at Delhi, will hold its
third annual Open House in the
Animal Science Building
(Coulter Building) and the
College Farm from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The purpose of the Open

House is to inform
veterinarians, researchers,
prospective students and the
general public of the knowledge

and skills a veterinary
technician must have in order to
function responsibly in day-to¬
day work situations.
Both the freshmen and senior

classes will be working to put
together demonstrations,
displays, and exhibits dealing
with the individual courses that
are taught in the Veterinary
Science curriculum. The
animals (laboratory, small, and
large) will be used also to show
procedures.
All are welcome to attend.

Technical Assistant

Pooch gets
loving care at the
Coulter Bldg. —►

Friendly faces teach
the ins and outs of

^ veterinary care

• 4^>

Sun- Take a Peek at
SWacJ Pages 4 and 5
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Returnables Save Natural

Gas, Too: In a joint statement
with Rep. James M. Jeffords
(VT), Environmental Action,
Inc., a Washington, D.C.-based
environmental organization,
has announced that a nation¬
wide returnable beverage
container system would have
"saved at least 30 to 50 billion
cubic feet of natural gas last
year and alleviated the effects
of this past winter's natural gas
crisis." Put another way, the
savings would be equivalent to
the combined natural gas
consumption of the city of
Washington, D.C. and the states
of Maine, New Hampshire, and
Vermont. According to Pamela
Deuel, lobbyist for En¬
vironmental Action, the con¬
clusions were based on figures
developed by the Federal
Energy Administration which
determined that from 30 to 50
billion cubic feet of natural gas
could be saved annually
through the nationwide re-use of
bottles and recycling of cans.
Jeffords is chief sponsor of a bill
which would establish a

national container deposit
system, similar to those already
in effect in five other states.

EPA's Authority Reaffirmed:
The Supreme Court has upheld
the federal government's
authority to impose industry¬
wide regulations controlling the
amount of pollutants a company
may dump into U.S. waters. The
unanimous ruling was issued in
response to a court challenge
filed by eight chemical com¬
panies, including E.I. de-Pont
de Nemours & Co., which
questioned EPA's authority to
issue industry-wide regulations.
EPA has maintained that the
Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of
1972 empowered them with the
authority to control the dum¬
ping of industrial wastes. While
lower courts in previous rulings
have generally agreed with this

concept, they have reached
somewhat different conclusions
as to the extent of that
authority. The high court ruling
is seen as a powerful boost to
the Agency's cleanup efforts.

Salary Survey Available: The
19th annual edition of NWF's
"Compensation In The Fields
Of Fish And Wildlife
Management" or Salary Survey
Schedule is now available in
single copies. The Salary
Survey contains a wealth of
tabulated information on the
salaries of federal and state-

employed professional fish and
wildlife managers, as well as
information of university pay
scales in the fish and wildlife
profession. Included are
statistics on starting, top and
average salaries for a variety of
positions in the various state
fish and wildlife agencies.
Future employment outlooks
are also assessed. Requests for

Another fast growing plant,
which requires an average to
warm temperature and a
minimum of 62-65 degrees. The
soil should be kept uniformly
moist. It thrives in bright light
and its velvet purple leaves will
fade, if the light is insufficient.
The Purple Passion is an at¬
tractive hanging plant which
bears yellow flowers.

free copies of the survey should
be mailed to: Salary Survey
Schedule, National Wildlife
Federation, 1412 16th Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Fix That Dripping Faucet:
According to a bulletin issued
by the Madison, WI, Gas and
Electric Company, leaky
faucets can be a drain on both
water and energy supplies. The
report notes that, "A leak of just
one drop a second can cost as
much as four gallons of water a
day." And if that leak is coming
from a hot water faucet,
precious heat energy is being
lost as well. Ironically, last
winter municipal water com¬
missioners in parts of Wisconsin
, Illinois and Iowa were urging
resident to leave a small stream
of water ("as big as a lead
pencil") running from the cold
water tap to prevent water line
freezing. AARGH!

Who do you trust these days?
In a world that's so confused.
What happened to the beauty

and trust,
That everyone is starting to
abuse?

Be careful who you chose to be
your friend these days.

You might just get hurt in the
end.
The guy you thought was your

buddy,
Is making it with your
girlfriend.

This world has changed in so
many ways-

From when I was just a lad.
Now everything is highly

competitive,
Which is partially good, but
predominately bad.

Why doesn't anyone help the
other
guy any more?

Are they really just out for
themselves?
They'd rather stab someone

right
in the back,

So they can put their trophies
upon
their shelves.

This world has changed fast
Not necessarily for the good.
It better straighten up soon,

Orwe'll all be fighting out in the
mud.

Think About It!!!

Number One
by J.F. Morgan

As long as the sunset and the
dawn are visible to me,
I know that I shall never see

one,
And fail to think of thee.

Separate Mind,
Separate Body,
by Edward Downing

Music in the background,
cascading through my mind
Another lapse in passing time.
I've no time to worry, I can't
concentrate.
I guess I'll just sit here and
watch passing fate.
It's not that I'm lazy, I just don't
hesitate.
Life's no big hurry, I guess it
can wait.
Absence of thought too often

is to blame really
I'm not really crazy, and I guess
I'm not really sane.
My phase of reality resides on
another plane.
It might be a sickness, I can't

really say,
Nothing seems to matter, I let it
all go by anyway.
I'm not really happy, I'm not

really sad.
I must be mediocre, how's that
for a drag!
Is it my fault that I can't

make the pace?
What's the problem, is it
society, or possibly the whole
human race?
Am I the one that's normal and
you're all human waste?
Let me wake up to life and

give it a taste.
When do I get a chance, how
'bout a decent break.
Dear God, Where am I going

and What's to be had?
I know that you're busy and that
the things in Life
I want I'll never have.
I guess when this separate

mind meets its

separate body it'll probably be
too late,
They'll never get coordinated, I
fear this is my fate.

You're constantly on the move
As restless as a wild stallion
you roam

You aren't satisfied to remain
in one place for very long
You seek new experiences
and exchange kisses and em¬
braces with so many
to satisfy your desire
Like a bee from flower to flower
in search of sweet nector
You take and give naught
As the wild field flowers who
bow down in the wind
so they to you
The libertine
who after having his fill
departs
and they remain remissful
But you say that is how it must
be
no ties, no ties
Go then, unvanquished
Enjoy your autonomy.

Kitchen Fantasy
by J.P. Morgan

Dearest Robert Redford,
If you don't mind I'll call you
Bob,
at the merest mention of your
name,
I choke back a little sob.
It's a shame that you don't know
me,
you can't imagine what you're
missing.
One day with me, in days to
come,
would make for some far-out
reminiscing.
I'll accept that my love goes
unrequited,
we have to consider your kids
and your wife,
For if we met you'd feel terribly
slighted,
if you couldfi't possess me, the
rest of your life.
This letter is truthful, believe in
me, Bob.
No exaggeration, not even a
smidge.
And if you believe all this, Mr.
Redford,
Could I possibly interest you in
buying a bridge?

Betrayed
by Hayel Downing

I once was like a flower; all
my beauty held secure...

Then the bee's stole my honey
now I'm not so sure...

I once was like the sun;
my rays were so intense...

Until some clouds smothered
me and stole my innocence!

Love No. I!

by Hayei Downing

Love grows into your heart
Like a seed when planted it
grows
When something goes wrong;
and
The pain may seem strong... it's
Amazing the pain doesn't show!
Love is so intense; I'd rather
Have the innocence.

ODE TO A VALENTINE

Repair Lock 26; keep the railroad line;
Save the Mississippi and be my valentine.
Barges and railroads argue in frustration
Over which mode will handle bulk transportation
Taxes are soaring; dollars are tight;
Federal solutions must be fiscally right.
The new dam will cost nearly a half a billion;
To fix the old one is nearly eighty-five million.
When you cut through the rhetoric and Army Corps jargon
Repairing the dam is clearly a bargin.
The new lock is planned with 12 feet in mind
And that's what judge Richey's decision did find.
Barges are great if you ship via river,
But to inland cities they just can't deliver.
Unemployment makes Congress wail.
Do they know more jobs are created by rail?
Congestion at 26 causes delay.
They'd be more efficient if they had to pay.
Railroads buy track and pay taxes like me,
But Uncle Sam gives barges everything free.
A railroad's required to publish its charges.
It can't double its rates like waterway barges.
Mobil shows fee; Peabody, too.
Who pays the bill? lust me and you.
A barge owner eats with knife and fork,
While taxpayer bucks pay for his pork.
When the river freezes, the barge owners sulk,
While railroads continue to handle the bulk.
Flood crests are higher; backwaters fill with silt
Because of wing dikes the engineers built.
You're ruining my home, the bald eagle charges.
You're turning my river into a highway of barges.
The backwaters house ducks, fish and geese,
But the engineers have shortened their lease.
It's getting quite muddy, a little fish claims.
Slow down the barges or ship it in trains.
The message is clear; a new dam won't do.
Repair Lock 26; be my valentine, too.

From the Coalition on American Rivers.

Wonderland

by "A Geke"

Welcome to Wonderland..., just
give it a try.
Smoke that wicked weed, you
won't die.
Sacome with me brothers, let's
all get high.
If you get the munchies we can
eat scooter pies.
Your pupils are dilated where
once were wide eyes.
Welcome to Euphoria, you gave
it a try.
Light up that pipe and open your
eyes!
Suck in brother and get your
surprise.
We're really stoned now, I
wouldn't know why,
It's only Columbian that got you
so high.
Long live our mental absence,
aren't you glad you got so high?
It's these escapes from reality
that seem to get me by.
No worries, no hassles after 10
or 20 hits.
This brain is burnt, I no longer
have my wits.
So you say you're now spared?
oh, oh, it's time to get plowed.
So visit the Arab, RAT NOSE
MESCALITO, NANOOK, and
The Black Chinaman, they'll
give you the cure.
Don't worry boy, that brain will
soon be pure!
Bye, bye, We hope you've en¬
joyed your stay.
You can visit Wonderland on

any day...
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Tech Varsity Starts Season
1977 Varsity Baseball

Delhi Tech's Varsity Baseball
team will start its season April
13th against Cobleskill Tech at
Cobleskill.
This year's team will consist

of 21 players of which seven are
returning lettermen.
The seniors are: Sam Blair,

Fred Barkalow, Jerry Quigley,
Joe Shovan, Bill Tobias, Mitch
Thomas, and Lon Vaieiino.
The freshmen are: Mike Alex,

John Budka, Shawn Mulligan,
Lou Mostro, John McDougall,
Joe Nittolo, Joe Napoli, Bill
Smyth, Don Traube, Gary
Wood, Gary Giovino, Jerry
Serbonich.

Glen Reither will return to
take over the helm from Frank
Millard after a three year ab¬
sence. Coach Reither is pleased
with the drive and desire of the
squad so far. "If we can get a
little more practice outdoors we
could have a strong team."
The schedule for the

remaining year is as follows:

By the time
we're old enough to
have children, we've
been thoroughly sold
on the idea.

By our parents,
our grandparents,
our friends and

neighbors, the media,
everyone.

It's hard to
remember we ever

had a choice in the
first place.

But there is a

choice. Having a
child is a tremendous

responsibility and
an important decision.
Probably the most
important decision
we'll ever make.

And once it's
made, it can never
be undone.

Just remember. . .

you do have a choice.
So think about it,

and do what's right
for you.

For more information write:

National
Organization
for
Non-Parents
806 Reisterstown Road
Baltimore. Maryland 21208

I d like to know more about N.O.N.
Please send me your free
Am I Parent-Material" package.

April 13 Cobleskill (2) A 1:00

April 14 Hudson Valley (2) A 1:00

April 16 Morrisville (2) A 1:00

April 18 Columbia-Greene H 2:00

April 20 Corning (2) H 1:00

April 23 Monroe (2) A 1:00

April 27 Ulster (2) H 12:00

April 28 Keystone (2) H 1:00

April 30 Herkimer (2) A 12:00

May 3 Schenectady (2) H 2:00

May 4 Broome (2) H 12:00

May 7 Mohawk (2) A 12:00

May 8 Jefferson (2) A 1:30

Brookside
The Place

Tech Softball
Coach Avery-Millard an¬

nounces Delhi's 1977 Home
Softball Contests to be played on
Brookside Field:

April 12 Cayuga 4:00
April 16 SUCO 12:00
April 18 Columbia-Greene 3:00
April 30 Morrisville (2) 12:00
May 3 Schenectady (2) 2:00
May4 Adirondack 4:00
May 6 Ulster 4:30
Squad members are Marie

Astrologo, Barbara Brewer,
Kerry Danielsen, Charlene
Edwards, Trudy Fowler, Carol
Griffin, Peggy Hayde, Patty
Ingersoll, Pat Kelly, Gail
Kilpatrick, Suzanne Mangogna,
Kelly McKillopp, Heide Pfeil,
Maureen Reilly, Dorothy Roth-
well, Kathie Schnoors, Maureen
Underwood, Gail Vaillancourt,
Diane VanTyle, Anne Weiss.

1B88888888888888888888S

When
Partying
Uncle
Rays
Liquor
Store

WANTED!

Mike Ruff to

participate in
Pan-Am games in
Ecuador. Donation

will be solicited

on April 19.

$1200
Is Needed

Delhi Times
The Delhi Times is published
weekly by the students of
Delhi Tech. Opinions herein
expressed are those of the
students; and do not reflect
those of the administration,
Faculty or Staff.

EDITOR
Selina Stevens

SPORTS EDITOR
Chris Krueger
LAYOUT AND
BUSINESS MANAGER

Lou Licitra

TYPING MANAGER
Kathy Bixby

REPORTERS
Sharon Tiffany
Joel Ricci
Jordan Gottlieb
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Angela Difasi

TYPISTS
Flora Cruz
Paul Schwartz
Barb Wroblewski
Cindi Williams

SENATE REPORT AND|
PLANT PEEVES
COLUMN

Angela Difasi

ADVISOR
Bill Wallace

Published weekly at the
campus of the State
University College at Delhi.
Editorial policy is deter¬

mined by the editor.
The Delhi Times is

published every Friday during
the academic year. Office is
located in DuBois Hall, SUNY
Ag & Tech, Delhi, N.Y. 13753.
Phone (607) 746-4205.
Printed by Susquehanna

Publications, Inc., 142 Main
St., Oneonta, N.Y. 432-6737.
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Seniors, Say Good-Bye To Delhi. . . 9 I
Sunday Night: Outdoor Movie Classic®
Chaplin ★ Stooges ★ Road Runner ★ Globe Trotter Highlights

APRIL 15th, 16th, and 17th

Spfuua>

^5?CO
FRIDAY NIGHT CONCERT

"JOURNEY" The Former Santana Band Without Carlos Santana

//i T i^_/#Livingston Taylor' TICKETS ARE $2.00
ON FRIDAY!

Personals
Dear Gwen, we missed you this
weekend. Love, Otto, Harvey,
Sidney and Drool ... To Kenny
Rattner, tyou're a doll. Love, a
secret admirer . . . Dear Mom
and Dad, thanks for taking me
to see the horses, love, your
daughter . . . Hey Gwen, let's
have another orgy this weekend
and bring your cute friend
Nancy too! Love, Otto . . . Miss
Pat from the Matroniano School
of Charm (Delhi) has special
Spring Weekend rates-check it

out! . . . Did you know that Joel
Ricci laughs like a castrated
duck? . . . Mike Weber, how
many necks did you nibble on
Saturday night? . . . Barb's a
killer with a clipboard . . . How
are you doing Preparation-H? . .

Wendy is a sailor's dream . . .

To Grayson, thanks for your
songs and friendship. Love, the
Third Floor Gerry Grils . . .

Everyone think good weather
for Spring Weekend!!! . . . Did
you know that Alexis undresses

in front of her window? . . .

Nancy and Gwen's School for
Erotic Dancing has another big
weekend coming up. See Jerry
for details ... Did you know that
Louie is an inch short? . . . The
life and times of Marie the R.A.
is now being published in
paperback form by popular
demand, available at your local
bookstore . . . "Sweet Home
Alabama" ... Mike F. and Billy
A., who will be here this
weekend, Butch or Shvynkta? . .

. Russ's red hair turns on little
girls! . . .

Siporgasborg
Supday Wight

Op
April 17th
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MANAGEMENT
NATION ihwia-HSHU

Hotel

K-aypc.l

NG WEEKEND##

Remember — The Best Is Yet To Come! ! !

Saturday Afternoon
Farrell Gym

From 9:00 - 1 a.m.

( 6

Spring Fling"
A Night To Remember

Semi-Formal

For That Little Bit Of Romance
In All Of Us!

Featuring

The Bernie
Milton Band

Plenty Of Room
For Everyone To Dance!!!

Pray
For
Sun-
Shine

Friday Night
8:00 - College Union Sponsors:

"Journey," and "Livingston Taylor9
Saturday:

11:00 - Outdoor Brunch
Free Outdoor Concert:
2:00 - HSMA Presents

"Stony Creek"

During The Concert:

Tug 'O War
Relay Beer Chuggin'
Pie Eating Contest
Egg Toss
Tennis - First Round Eliminations

Sunday:
Tennis Finals

Softball Tourney
Volleyball Tourney
Canoe Races
Pool Tourney
Sunday Night Smorgasborg

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

"STONY CREEK"
Listen to a little Blue Grass £b-

Relax and Bring your own blankets and chairs
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SENIORS PLEASE CHECK
aakjar frederic*
aherson antony ►

abrams el i 2abe tl
acklev

aiello diane h

aikens steven *

alaggio kevin m

alrfit ronald j

albanese jack s
albert in oawn m

ALBREChT william
alessio john
allen bruce l
alle* deborah j

allgaier brenda i

altshul john c
alversjn june i
ambrose sean p

amirault jjseph f

amoroso joseph a
anderson loretta
annis Charles h

antini r3nald e
anthony arlene m

arcela)

ARFMAN DOUGLAS «

ASHHURN EDWARD C
ASHMAN WILLIAM 5
ATTIPOF TtTRlM T
AUGUSTUS KIMATHI
4yrfs ROBERT c

B
07S0S75
375157S

0759275

1753274

076AS7A
1730375
0791475
0796775
0797875
0800676

0805776
0808A75

0812275
0819676
08A3275
0856575
0857775
0860775
0879276
0884575
0884775

0913375
0915275
0915875
0917375
0917574
0921675
0923775
0929375
0964475
0955475
0956475
0959575
0962375
0971175
0991375

09938^5

1007475
1009776
1012675
1016274
1017375
1018775
1020274
1020275
1022475

1030576
1032475
1039875
1045475
1048775
1072775
1074775
1082672

1088376
1092674
1094876
1095675

1097375
1102276
1106574
1109575
1112275
1118475
1137475
1138576
1141475
1146576
1146675
1163475
1153476

1164375
1165876
1166475
1168175
1172275
1 182476

1183476
1184375

BALCER2A< RONALD
BALDINI MARY L

BALLES DAVID A

PALZANO MARIA R

barber steven j

8arkal0w fred w

barnard joan c

barno james f
baycura peter e
beard james a

bfaroslee cherie
beatty pamela
belaroi nell i r d

5ell Thomas m

BELL virginia A

bellucci mary j

BENNETT carolyn j

BENSON ALBERT j
BENSON PETER
BERCAW ARLENE N

BERGF david l
6ERGER JOHN j

BERKELEY E A

BERKOWITZ MARK
BERTRAM CINDY L

BETTUCCI MARIE
BEZEK JILL L

BILLERIO JOHN P
BILLINGS CRAIG L
BILOOEAU DENNIS B
BIONDI JOAN M

BIRDSALL KENNETH
BIX8Y KATHLEEN M

BLAIR SAMUEL J

BLAKELEY SCOTT S
BLANCO DOUGLAS e

BLUM JACK C
80ATWRIGHT W B
BOBAK ROMAN A

BOCK STEVEN R

BOELL THOMAS J
BOHLKE ELIZABETH
BOLAND KENNETH E

BOLLELLA CARMELA
BOLTON DONALO S
BONAGURA ANTHONY
BONANNI LAURA L
BONK BARBARA L

BONET NANCY A

BORGIA ROSEMARY C
BOSLEY GERR1 L
BOWERS MARK S
BOYD JEANIE M
BOYTOS GREGORY M
BREESE DALE E
BRETZ JOHN D
BRIGHT GARY W

BRI SBIN JAMES C
BROCHU MICHAEL E
BRODY RICHARD T
BRONZETTI JOSEPH
BROOKE IELO SARAH
BROPHY OENNIS J
BROWN CAREY
BROWN GWENOOLYN A
BROWN JOSEPH T
BROWN MARIE E
BROWN TIMOTHY S
BUBNIAK DANIEL J
BUCHAN JAMES O
BUCK GREGORY A

BUEL MICHAEL C
BUEL MARGARET L
BULLOCK BRUCE A

BULLOCK JAMES E

BURGESS DAVID L
BURGWARDT L s
BURKE KATHLEEN 6

BURKHARDT TERESA
8URNHAM LARK L

BUTKUS JOHN J
BUTLER ALAN J
BUYS JEFFREY N
BYRNES RICHARD M

1248372
1248676
1260575
1250775
1251174
1277275

1277475
1278175
1278676
1281176
1281275
1291575
1292775

1309875
1310876
1316775
1317476

CAIRNS JOHN C
CALLAHAN JAMES p
CALLERY DAVID E
CALOMINO GALE p
CALORE CATHLEEN E
C AMAD INE DAVE M
CANAVAN KATHLEEN
CANCELLI®RI E V

CANNON ROBERT P
CAPIZZI COLBY A

CAPASSO OEBRA A
CARLSON ROY A
CARLUCC1 MARYLOU
CARMQN ALVIN G
CARR DOREEN L
CARUSO ROBERT J

CARY COLLEEN A
CASSILLO CATHY M
CASTLE DALE R

1390175
1390276
1393474

1400575
1410875
1425275

1432475
1446075
1464572
1477776
1478775
1484475
1486275

1466475
1494475

1496475

1499675
1504275

1508474
1526275
1532475
1533574
1533575
1536474

1539674
1540276

1540476
1567376
1568675

cmarlfbois david
Charles ronald r
charters martin r
cmiazza rosemary
CnI APPAWELLI S w

chish0lm peter e

christensen nancy
cnytalo edward j
ciner martin
ciufo 0avi0 t

clark oaniel f
clark linda l
clinton james o
close stephen o
coager 6ren0a a

cobb lisa e
cobb Theodore t
coelhg oeborah l
cofeey robert a

cohen paulette a

c0laruss3 paul a

cole holly l
combs timothy j

1572676
1577576
1576874
1562276
1565375
1603675
1604576
1615475
1620775
16 21 775
1623676

CONTE THOMAS R
CONWAY MICHAEL E
CONWAY PATRICK L
CORBITT KRIS L
CORGEL WILLIAM S
CORETTI MARK R
CORNWELL MARILYN
GOEDEL VICTORIA L
COTTONE OENNIS P

COVERT BRANT D
COX BENJAMIN a

CRAVER PAUL C
CRAWFORD LINDA J

CROMIE SHERRILL L
CROUCH SUSAN L
CROW STEVE M

CROZZOLI ANTONIO

IC I A

dfcockfq t

dfckeq scc
dfcristofj

dffranco michellf
dfhlman william c
dfininger gregory

delucia steven p

dfmarsicj robert
dfmorier velma b

dfrondf robert s
derosa cynthia

DFRX DIAi

nicholas f

2191376
2196475
2198275
2323575
2329376
2341576
2466175

2513475
2518875
2577576

DE VI NE
3EV3E f

DEVOST KEITH S

OEXTER CHARLENE G
DIAMOND MICHAEL E
DICARLO JOHN M
OICKERSON OAWN F

DIFELICE MICHAEL
01 FASI ANGELA M

OIMATTEO VITO
DIPIERRO KATHLEEN
OOANE DENISE M

DOETSCH WARREN E
oonovan Thomas j
DOR ia thomas m
downey lamette m

doyle kenneth v

drabicki robert j
drahos michael j
drancsak john r
dreher constance
oufosse ann m

fuchs michael
dulkis mark a

dunbar margaret l
dunlap christine
dunn james w

dunnigan john P
dworetzky anne k

dwyer susan a

edick rebecca l
egglef1eld luanne
egloff freo a
egnasher laurie t
elflein Charles w

ellebracht thqma5
Ellison Thomas j
err patrick m

espjsitj denise
fstey joanne e
evanoff michael j

ffrgukon
•* frr ar a michael j
ferris michael r
'ftterly martin
field mf gan p

*ilsinger carol
finch kim c

•»inkle mark l
fioravanti chris
fiore nicholas a
fiore joseph a

fischer james j

fitch evanna w
f i tzger a'„0 p m

fitzgerald brian
■»itzgeralo k b
fit zharris sandra

fitzpatrick john
flannfrv emmet p

fleoerhacn carol
flisnik john g
*looo james k

flynn michael j
"orbes robert c
foreman robin b
'orrester gale a
forrest mary m

-»oure peggy g
fowlfr truoy h

eraser carol j

-pcf9 peter j

frickman karl* m

frost oiane m

fruci anthony j
fuchs de6ra l
fuller dale r
*uller r3bert r
furman michael h

gabel donalo h

gagliano michael
galiauskas diane
gallagher san6ra
gallo cynthia a

garcia brian k

nicholas

goonan catheri *
goplerud lea a
gordon r 3bert ■

gorman mary 8

gorton cynthia
gorton s4ndra l

goold juanita f

grafmullfr C o

graikoski nancy
graus nancy l

green klmagrlr e

greene stephen c
gregory stephen h

H

2726375 FARIA*

2746376
2746376
2750775
2757375

2772175
2772275
2772375

27/^275
2778475

ea illa pfter m

'airbairn timothy
fairbrother m d

fall william j

fargnol! sandra l
farmer j3hn c
farnand daniel j
farrell kevin m

farruggia s j

feoerico louis j
feeney robert j
feigenheimer joel
feidnfr gordon c
feiler elizabeth
fel05chau janice
feminella michael

haight stephen c
hall beth l
mall ruth a

hall william h

hamilton david s
hamilton oebra l
hah|lton peter j

hamlin carol a
hammond susan j
hanley timothy d
hanly james r

habniscm pranci*
harris bruce l

harrison betty t
harrison donald
hart michael e

m^nklf david h
hennessey gr ac'
hfnson sandra .

ick!

HINCKLEY JOOV *

3829776 nupman gary

4224275
4224375
4224576

4579675
4579776

4580475
4561376

4604575

4610474
4621378
4674375
4676275

4676376

ingegnfr! robert
ingersoll robert
ingerto jay r
irish davio w

isabelle mark a

itzkowitz dave j
ivfs terence l

jachimiak pamela
jacobs laurie r

jacobson richard

janczyk paul e

jaouay ruth a

jardine ann c

LADWIG SUSAN
JFRE-M IAS WILLIAM
JOHNSON BENJAMIN

JOHNSON STEVEN K
JONFS ENRIOUETA ^
JOSEPH SYLVESTER

KANE JANET E
KANE ANDREW P

KANIFCKI DENNIS J

KANP JEFFERY O
KAPFLFWSKI DIANE
KAPLAN EDWARD M

KAUFMAN ROBERT H

KAWECKI JOHN M

KAYE BONNIF

kfwly catherine c

kfith jane r

kfllfr willard g
kfllv james f
kfllv kevin f

kfllv patricia a

kfllv scott w

kelsfy rjbert d
kennedy edwin p

KIFFER DOR I ANN
SIFWLICZ JOHN

KIJOWSKI THEODORF
<INCA ID KEVIN P
KING OEBRA L

KING EUGENE J

KING LAURA
KINNE LARRY W

KIRCHFR KENNETH J

KIRCHNER GUY E

KISTLER JEANNE M

KITSON THOMAS J

KLIMOWSK1 DENNIS
KLOHMANN MARK R

KLOSF JOSFPH W

KNAISCH ROBERT A

KNAPP GERALD D
KNISKERN REBECCA
KNOBLACH ALAN J
KO A ST^O.A V I D T
KOCHLIN WILLIAM C
KQFHNKEN GARY
koehne lorine r
KOFFMAN JOHN B

KORBA MICHAEL N
KORNHCISER ROBERT
KOSKEY THOMAS J

KOSK1 SHARON L

KOSIER BONNIE L
KOSSMANN ANTHONY

KOUKLY ALISON
<OZAK ANNA M

KOZAN STUART C

KOZLOWSKI FRANK A

KRAJEWSKI JOHN A

kraft Charles t
KRAMER SANFORO S

KRAtlSS ELIZABETH
KREIGFR JOHN H

KRIN1CK ROBERT W

KRUMM PHILIP F

KUDRITZ EDWARD V

KI'LL DOUGLAS W

KUPFFRMAN STEVEN
KURECZKA JOHN P

CANDIDATE BY NO. 3/29/77 *«RCO PREV APPROVE
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THIS LIST
TO VERIFY YOUR
CANDIDACY

TO GRADUATE

labate waryjo

lally anna o
„ane rebecca
lang*loh richard
•_a»fnta mary t
lapham margaret r

•^arrahee george *
larsfn kurt e
>.a5kar|5 thomas l
LASKOwski stephen
.assus rjsann
lathron peter a
.auria michael
laVECChi a bernard
lawrence peter o
l_f ap nancy c
.fouc juseph c

lffchfck charlfs
lEGGFTT michael
lfggett michael o

.fhman thomas m
lfinofckcR lynn p
i.ejnardj davio l
leone diane
•esoine peter
levin martin g
.fvine oebbie g
levy michael a

.fwis hernadette
lewis i tvld -

licursi bruce v

l i ndenmuth alan „

lindsay julie k

lis glenn a
litwak ira j

loehfelm peter j
lofwenstein d j

long jamfs v

loomis christy j
lott manuel p
lougmlin john s
lowe michael d

luke christopher
lull jerome j
lyboldt beth a

lyons bruce a

M
macdonalo carol s
mackey jeffery p
macpherson kerry
madden raymond

maguire mary k

malewsk! robert a
mancini albert s
mancusj ratrick
maney brian j
mangogna suzanne
manson ruth a

mantello richard
manzolillo mark p
marano michael j
maratto michael j

martinez angela w

massa gregory s
matthews michael

maurfr mary p

maurer poll* g
mauro ralph s
mayak theodore f
mayes joanne

mcallister t v

fccbrioe kenneth a

mcbride james c
mccabe michael s
mccabe tsrrence m

mccann ooreen g

mccaslin timothy
mccarthy laurie a
mcclellan lvnn m
mcdonald c v

mcdonald tony
mcfee michael k
mcgartland stacey
mcgee oavio j

mcginn rory v

mcgiveron p scott
mcgovern oaniel j
mcgrath thomas j
mcgrath daniel a
mchalf martin f
mckernan susan a

mckillop james p
mcloughlin bryan
mcmartin oebra a

mcnally edward p
mcnamara michael
mcnfil peter a

^

me ao gretchen e
meeker dawn l
meeker steven c

meger deborah a

mele karl p

mellon robert j
melker stfven l

mfltzer vicki a
mendola oebra m

menkens george e
merfna amy a

milbwski lindsay
miller clifford S
miller frederick
miller oaniel s

miller jjseph a

miller marcus c
miller scott l
millian norman s
miszk1ewicz a t
mitchell reuben «

mitchell susan g
mitchell timothy
muffptt kathleen

*820476 moraf
58*0*76 mora«i
*824a76

sei*>?7s muri<

*90*575
5913*74

591567*

N

mulligan l
murphy fpi
murray su^

600sb75
6032575
5041*75

5048175
5060475
6053*75

6195275
61 17275

6172176

wglrfrt susan l
nfwcjmf.fi. paul *

newman janet a

niblock jam ie d
nichols richard h

nilsfn catherine
noetzfl scott a

obfrtubbfsing g h

j br i en jack l
obrien john k

jc chipint i john r

oconnfll richard
oconnell robert e
oconnor eleanor v

joell james 0
ogorman keith r

jgrodnik oeborah
ohl linoa j
ollive james x

ollive john h
jlmstead howard j

olsen karen l

olson john scott
omalley william j
3nt ano thomas j
opeka rose m

3ravetz robert s
orfei john w

orientals anthony
orr jacqueline
ossont dennis m

osullivan ellen m
3wen judith l
owen timothy j

owsiany francis e

pacholec karen l
pacheco ronalo m
pack apo owight a

pagano paul a

palermo william a

palmer michael r
palmier1 george
parisian steven r
pellet ier mark c
parra richard a

parsons dale m

pascarelli p j"
pascarelli peter
pastor robert w

pastore daniel a

pavlos nancy a
payne james b

pelcher martin j

pellegrino l
pellicane joe t
peluso joseph r

pereau valerie j
perry.cmarles l
parry louise a
perry melinda a

peterson oavid v

peterson russell
petrillose m j

pftrulis david j
phelps william c
pxnnell marc ia e

pino rosario

piotrowski edward
pitarresi theresa
platt clifeoro k

plaue peter b

plummfr davio s
foley james c
popjfla barbara j
popolill3 john a

potgieter m

potter kenneth j
potts mark j

potts laura l
powers teresa a

price davio g
proud michael 6
purker dianna e

7292375 ouigley gerald ft

7315275 rabena michael e
731 6375 rarer david m

7321675 radley david j

7323775 rafter marcia a

7330776 rampe susan b
7332276

7333276
7346476
73as77s
7363276

rand elisc b
raufman harvey
rauscher arthur l
reardon colleen t
reoding patricia
redmond thomas r

reed shirley e

reicharot carol l
reilly james f
re illy maureen p

reinagel russell
reinhardt dorothy
renn mary jo
reuper barbara

reynolds hugh v

reynolds jonathan

reynolds mary e
ricci joel p
richards jeffrey
richardson mary k

ri3s ramjn
rivett anne m

roberts darrell
roberts michele a
robertson susan l
robinson beatrice
rogers terr i l
roman dumttru o

roman victor m

rook!
rorick kenneth c
rosa jack a
ross james s
rothacker oougla5
rotonol joseph j
rove john l
roveml carol a

ruff michael e
rush he 101 g
russell james
rutz carol l
ryan joan m

salerno ralph p
sanderson ronald
sanpoqd eric k

sanford jerry s

sawyer denise a

scheffrcs michael
sche*fel paul j
schlafer daniel e
schnp|ofr leslie
schro*deq chris s
schroth pamela j

schultz richard d

schmutzler robert
schuman james r

schwartz andrew u

scmi irz f

seaver pamela j

sfbring john c
seibfl daniel c
sfncen ljrraine m

sfrpe frank c
settle r3bin l
sewing barry d

sexton timothy j

sheod david g
shedlick william
sheehan charles e

sherwood donald i
shook marvin l
shqvan j 3 seph w

shultis gary m

smursky stephen ft

siano anthony r

siegel paula a
sigismonoi elaine
silverman mark a

silvis kathleen a
simpson jeryl l

slocum joel h
smith david 0
smith oeborah j
smith karen l

smith mark w

smith m rene
smith stephen p
smith william g
smithgall steven
snell michael r
shoddy carol l
solomon michael h
sonner george r

sorrentino frank
sousa john b
spaulding paul h

spauloing joel a
spencer mary k

spina mary jo
stahl robert j
stanish gary l
stanley thomas d
starkweather mary

statme stephanie
stauoigel dale c
stearns nancy e
steates janet l
steinbacm heather
stemper shirley f
stephanic robert
sterlina rocmelle
stevens carol j
stevens milton 0
stevens selina e
stewart jeremiah
straut annmarie h

streigold f
strickland sarah
stqieflfr scott a

strohm emily n
st90man eric j
strong ford j

stuart patricia l
sulensk! paul t
sullivan eileen fr

summers rebecca m

sutorius stephen
svanger jfannene
szarmagh peter j

taylor elizabeth

tflian elizabeth
telian margaret a

tempceton james e
tfravainen carl a
testa michael a
teter oonalo l
teuber jane c
thanasoul is s
tmom patricia e

thomas mitchell a
thomas rjbbin a

thompson helen c
thompson julie e

thompson roger
tiemann cynthia a
tiffany sharon g

titone alfred j
tomaszek ann f
t0rruell4 maurice
tortora michael a
torsone j a

tracy paul «
trelcase william
triolo carol m

tripaloi michael
trotta elizabeth
trowbridge steven
trout leslie l
tucker oavid j

U
8668775 udasin ronalo n

6763374 ulmer heioi

8807775 underhill brian t

9811275 ungaro stephen a

6611375 unger gregory j

6964176
8954375
9954475

6957676
9999476
6965476

8972476
8976476
6991275

9998475

9009375
9010675
9011475
9026475
9037376
9041274
9046275

9067375
9156476

valentine james m
valerino louis a
valinoti alfred m
vanbuskirk susan
vandermark ronalo
vankleeck raymono
vanwie cynthia l
varneke peter e
vaughn cynthia m

vedder chris
vegega alexander
vergari teresa r

verzoll! kathleen
vesfy brian k

vigliotta mario-j
viola anthony
viscust catherine
vizcarra oscar
vogel patricia m
vyziak anthony a

W
9162575
9158976
9172775

9174276
9177375

9183*74
91*9376
9270475
9204874

9205675

vaooell j l
wade michael e
wagner denise
wagner virginia ft

vahl andrew a

wakefield venoy i

9227375
923*375
924 3475

9271775
927 3475
92 73676
9284475

9296670
9304775
9311575
9311675
9312476
9315475
9336474
9345675
9346474
9349475
9355274
9376675
9350675
9391576
9392376
9402269
9402*76

940667*
9432375

9432475
9443375
9453*74

walker ojuglas 8
wallace brian j
ward cathy m

walley linoa a

rally daniel p
ward bruce a
waro john w

warfiflo kenneth
warren elizabeth
watkin5 lonza e
wfrber clare o
werfr jam^s g
weher harold j
wfiner mark l

wells frederick
welsh andrew s
werner william j
wfrnig richard r
wesner lawrence w

west jeanette m

wheeler darlene a
wheeler susan k

whelehan peter m
whipple j0ft4n g

9470575
9473576

9455575
9504475
9635375
9536375
953657*
9540275
9540475
9546475
9554576
9562475
9564775
9614675

mite c
whiting david r
wh1ttaker thomas
wi dmann roger m

wiedrich lee d
wilcox bruce c
wilcox michael l

williams thomas a

williams thomas p
wilson charles l
wilson maureen p

wilson pamela j
winkler anne f
winkler joseph m

winkler steven m

winslow allison
winters kenneth l
wittmer barbara

wohlbach peter j
woodruff cynthia
woods chery^., o
woods lor i l
voolfver kevin l
woollacott dena k

worthing ray j
woznick david j
wright april k
wright christine

XYZ
9799375
9710776
9834775
9660475
9890674
9894774
9908*75

9910475

veneralo william
veo sharon h

zastfnchik john ft

zigon mary b
zippiere wm
zito mark s
zoch jeffrey a

zoeller william /
9952475 zuzolo michael
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STUDENT SERVICES

Snack Bar
upstairs MacDonald
Weekdays 11:00 - 1:00

Pub
Downstairs MacDonald
Weekdays 8:30 - Midnight

Check-Cashing Service
downstairs Farrell
Weekdays
10:00 - noon; 1 pm - 3 pm

Bowling Alley
Upstairs Farrell

Game Room
Upstairs Farrell
Sun. - Sat.: 9 am - 12 pm

Campus Library
2nd Floor Bush
M-Th: 8 am - 10 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm
Sat.: 9 am - 5 pm
Sun.: 2 pm - 10 pm

Health Center
M-Th.: 8 am - 9 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm

Help Center and Hotline
111 Main St.
746-2156

Canon Public Library
Elm St.
Tues.: 10 am - noon;
2pm-5pm; 7pm-9pm
Wed: 10 am - noon;
2 pm - 5 pm
Thurs: 10 am - noon;
2 pm-5pm; 7 pm-9 pm
Fri.: 10 am - noon;
2 pm - 5 pm
Sat: 10 am - noon;
2 pm - 5 pm

O'Connor Hospital
Andes Rd.
746-2371

Information and Entertainment
MOVIES AT THE THEATER

Ride Service
Gerry Hall

Mon-Thurs: 7-9
The Delhi Times Needs Typists,
Reporters, Writers Anyone With
Interesting New Ideas Contact:
Office - 4205 Editor - 4778

April 17, Sunday
"The Candidate"

April 24, Sunday

'Funny Lady"I rr

Classifieds

"Sweet
Charity"
Opening
Night—
April 2211

Alumni Hours
Monday-Friday
Breakfast 7 am - 10 am.

Lunch 11 am - 2 pm.
Dinner 4:40-7 pm.

Saturday-Sunday

Brunch 11 am - 1 pm.
Dinner 4:30 - 6 pm.

Senate Session
April 7. 1977
The policy at Delhi is such

that if, for any reason a student
must leave to observe a holiday
by choice or necessity, the in¬
structor must give them the
opportunity to make up the
work that was missed, including
tests and quizzes.
O'Connor Hall is having a

semi-formal on May 7th.
April 14th Gerry Hall is

having a dinner dance which is
open to the campus.
The Academic Review

Committee went over the
Liberal Arts curriculum and is
working on Accounting next.
Contributions for Mike Ruff

from the various organizations
were: Russell Hall $20, AGC
$25, HSMA $25, Murphy Hall
$20, and O'Connor Hall $15.

Bovina Center, Large house,
male and female. $290 per
semester. 832-4818. Laundry
facilities, large parking area,
swimming pool available. Also
willing to arrange meals.

WANTED: Dorm size
refrigerator. Phone 4660--room
214 DuBois.

REWARD!! Any information
leading to the return of my
shoes! (Herman-Survivor).
Taken from the gym April 3rd.
Al—4956. All information will be
confidential.

HERDSMAN-strictly dairy
farm, no field work. Over 100
milking cows. Usual farm
privileges, $500-600 per mo.
range, living quarters included.
MR. RANDALL KLETT
979 West Fall Road
Rochester, NY 14618
Tel. 716-461-3338

assistant manager-
Salary $175-185 per wk. Send
resume.

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Mr. Terry Harrington (Class of
1975)
11550 Roosevelt Blvd.
Philadelphia, PA 19116

AUTO MECHANIC--some
experience necessary. Salary,
open. Major responsibilities
mechanical-some changing
tires.
VAN KLECH TIRE COMPANY
Mr. Van Klech
Cornellj\ve.
Hobart NY 13788
Tel. 607-538-9296.

LPN-United States Civil
Service Commission has an¬

nounced that the following
estimated vacancies for
Licensed Practical Nurses
exist: 13 Albany, 6 Batavia, 5
Bath, 20 Buffalo, 22 Canan-
daigua, 2 Syracuse. No written
test involved. For complete
application details each can¬
didate should call toll free 800-
962-1470.
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COM¬
MISSION
Tel. 800-962-1470

Sat. April 16

BRUNCH
BREAKFAST PICNIC

FROM THE CHAR GRILL
Steak Sandwich on Hard Roll
Spiedies with French Bread
Sausage Patties
Potato Chips
Macaroni Salad
Relishes
Hard Cooked Eggs
Fresh Fruit
Orange & Grapefruit Juice
Milk
Hot Chocolate
Coffee
Cinnamon Coffee Cake

DINNER
London Broil with
Fr. Fr. Onion Rings
Fried Shrimp
Baked Potatoes
Asparagus or
Corn Cobbettes
Garden Bowl Salad
Fruit Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Sundaes
(Make Your Own)

Sun. April 17

BRUNCH

Cherry Cheese Blintzes
or

Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
or

Grilled Hamburgo
on Bun

Potato Chips
Tossed Salad
Yogurt
Fruit Platters
Blueberry Muffins

BUFFET DINNER
Roast Beef
Homemade Lasagna
Seafood Newburg on Pilff
Pastry

Chicken in Wine
Peas Elegante
Garden Bowl
Festive Fruit
Relishes
Cole Slaw
3-Bean Salad
Potato Salad
Cottage Cheese
Date Nut Bread
Poppyseed & Onion Roll
Blackberry Forest Cake
Raspberry Torte

Mon. April 18

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or

Poached Eggs
English Muffins
Cream of Wheat
Homemade Donuts

Homemade Vegetable
Soup

Chicken Chow Mein on

Rice or

Grilled Cheese & Bacon
Sandwich

Spinach
Relish Tray
Tossed
Citrus Fruit
Sugar Jumbo Cookies

Meat Loaf or
Stuffed Chicken Breast
Rice Pilaff or
Tiny Whole Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
Cole Slaw
Fruit Bowl
Chefs Salad
Cherry Crumb Pie

Tues. April 19 Wed. April 20

Assorted Fruits and Assorted Fruits and
Juices Juices
Scrambled Eggs French Toast or
Home Fries Hard & Soft Eggs
Bacon Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Oatmeal Wheatena
Glazed Donuts Honeybuns

Homemade Dutchess Homemade Mushroom
Soup Soup

Stuffed Shells with Wafer Sliced Ham &
Meat Sauce or Cheese on Torpedo
Hot Pastrami on Roll or
Rye with Beef Stew
Potato Chips Green Beans
Zucchini Flamingo
Waldorf Salad Garden Bowl
Chefs Salad Ambrosia
Antipasto Vanilla-Banana
Fruited Jello Pudding

Roast Turkey with Beefalo Strip Steak
Dressing Steak Fries
Mashed Potatoes Peas & Onions
Gravy Tossed Salad

Asparagus Molded Pear-Raspberry
W-K Corn Relish Tray
Garden Bowl White Cake with
Fruit Salad Chocolate Glaze
3-Bean Salad
Angel Cake
Chocolate Cream

Thurs. April 21

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Waffles or

Fried Eggs
Sausage Patties
English Muffins
Maypo
Jelly Donuts

Homemade Chicken Rice
Soup

Hamburg or Cheeseburg
on Bun

French Fries or

Italian Macaroni
Wax Beans
Sliced Tomatoes
Mixed Green Salad
Flamingo
Gingerbread with
Creole Topping

Veal Parmesan or

Salisbury Steaks
Buttered Noodles

Oven Brown Pot.
Broccoli Spears
Chefs Salad
Fruit Platters
Stuffed Celery
Strawberry Shortcake

Fri. April 22

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or

Fried Eggs

Broiled Ham
Cream of Wheat

Blueberry Coffee Cake

Homemade Cream
Mushroom
Soup

Tuna Noodle Casserole
or B-L-T's
Potato Chips
Mixed Vegetables
Relishes
Tossed Salad
Banana Nut

Apple Crisp

Grilled Cube Steak
with Fried Onions

of Assorted Fish
Hash Brown Pot.
Cauliflower
Spinach
Tossed Salad
Marinated Tomatoes
Mixed Fruit
Lemon Meringue Pie


